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THE REFERENCE ON CONSUMERS IN DEBT
The Australian Law Reform C~mmission "is a feder~l

authori;;y establi.?hed by the Parliament 'to report upon the

review; simplific~tion and moder~isation of the 1a~s of 'the

Commonwealth. It has a statuto~y charter to consider proposals

for ~rformity between l~ws of the Territories and laws of the

Stat:S~l Although it may sugges·t items for 'it's programme., it

can only commence work upon proposals ~hen a' reference is

received from the Commonwealth Attorney-General. ,Dur~ng the

recent administration of the Attorney-General's port~olio by

Mr. R.J. Ellicott, the Commission received a number of

challenging and important references. One of the least spoken

of, yet potentially most important, is that ~hich deals with

consumer insolvency. The reference was received on 10 May 1976.

Fo~.~onvenience, the Commission is to report upon it in two

stages. The first report, Insolvency: The Regular Payment of

Debts Program 2 will be tabled in the Parliament later this

month. Until tabled, the details of the proposals contained in

it cannot be revealed. The second report, The Recovery of
i

1. L~ ReJorm Commission Act, 1973 (Cth), 5.6(1).

2:- -A...L.R.C.6, Canberra, 1977. (A draft Bill is attached).
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Judgment Debts will follow later ~nd will discharge the

reference~ The Commission will shortly be issuing a discussion

paper on this second. s~.a~~: __?f"~,~~.t~ ...~.~~...~n the :efer:ence. This

paper will outline some of the issues rai~ed. by it.

The reference req.uires·",:th.e_ ~c.[I1II'l;i§si,qn "t"0 say' whether

1he Bankruptcy Act, in its application to small or consumer

debtors, makes adeq~ate p~ovi~-i~~--t~:":"~-~;bie ~uck'debtors to

discharge or.compromise their debts~from.their present or future

'~ssets or e?rnings. If it does not, the Commission is asked

to describe the measures~tha~~couldbe ad~pt~d by legi~lation

to achieve" that abjective.-, ....ancl"uding...t:he provisio.n. of financial

counselling fac~li~ies to·small-or consumeT debtors. The
- . '. >.~ ••. • -. ..' .::..•.• " .',•• ,. .••: .

. reference calls spec~f~c attentlon to :

lithe' community I s interest in the financial
rehabilitation of small but honest debtors,
and the need to ensure that creditor~ have
an effective mean~ Df enforcing the payment
of ,deb..t§~~.due.to them":.. ' . ~ __

The reference also calls .specific. attention ~o. the statutory

duty r to conSider.·"~rop.osa~s for" ~n?-~~rn:ity. of laws.~

:': In the Commissiof.ll s forth~oming report, "detailed

proposals are-made, which cannot be elaborated, for th~

establishment of a Regul~r Payment·o~ Debts Yrograrn. The. aim

of thi,s program, based upon North American models, is to.help

small but honest debtors to grapple w.i17.h their total debt

problems. I have previously sa~d that the disadvantage of the

present debt recovery laws is-to be found, at least, in it~

failure <outside the context of .bankruptcy) to look at a p~r?onrs~

total debt situation and fashion remedies apt for dealing with

tll'~. t,otality, rather than individual debts.

I now want to address myself to the practical task of

suggesting laws which do in t~uth balance the co~~unity's

interest in financial rehabilitation of debtors and the enforceme!1t"

of the payment of just debts.

... '"
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PARTICIPATING IN LAW REFORM
. I want first to ,~ake two points'of general relevance.

The .first is that'"the Commission is ·not simply "another scholarly

body~ Mr. Ellicott ~~id many times that the Commission was

not established for "window' dressing l!-•..:.It- is- 'part 'of the

~achinery' of governm'"ent~,·~AlreadY·:.or\e:-.of.;its;.reportshas been

adopted and is law. Another major report j.sthe 'subj'ect of

an important- Bill_-currently. ,.beiore _FederalocParliament. 3 In

puttinz forward proposals to the 'community ~nd-to this

Conference" we"are not ·-to·'be-seen as·-a debating society; ·:The

~im of pub.lic -consq.ltation is _.to. .aff~rd:.interest groups and

ordinary citizens the ,opportunity."of refining and· improving

tentative ·proposalS, _for _reform:·

.;-.: .. :.~, '':"": ~ .';' S :....\ '" .... t' , ; T: '., \
__••_., :" "" ~ - ' ........ c·. C .. -.... ;""~.., '. 'i :-;1,' '---r;",~·.,,-

Secondly ,···the"CdmmJ.ss·i6n 's'hould be seeh -as 'an ·instrument
.;. ".: - . ,- .'. '~.. - . ,.....- ., ....

for achieving proper reform. ~ ·~I!"Iteres-t""gro"Ups;'s'uch as the

~Institute, have 'an oppo~t~nlty fo~ taking a constructive part
in law-makin'g wh{2h-:p·t'~·ssure's:'c"f ~i.~e·~;·att{~ude:s may ~·not'·

permit elsewhere. Fatalism arid ·;e's{i~~~tion'·aobut ~ the .law IS'

injustices and inefficiencies should give way to aCLive
participa-ti:on:'fn ·:ft:~'"!.":'i'mp.r:6-~eimgrt·E:::-, :·i:7~~drrtit···t~ :·t;:eiri':i "·:i·~·rprised

tha.t 7~werful interest gr·ou:ps ·in' the ·c'oun·try; 'with' a re·al sta-ke

in the way the. law is going, content· tb,emselve's to merely

reacting to the proposals of others. This is a "fortress

mentality" Which I deprecate. The Institut7 should be putting

forward its own ideas for the improvement of credit laws. The

credit society which has expanded enormously since the War,

now embraces us all. It is little wonder that legal machinery

which predates the credit society is seen as inefficient and

inappropriate today. The reference to the Law Reform Commission

fa~_~he improvement of debt recovery laws affords this

InstituLe a positive opportunity not just to react to the

?roposals of consumer groups but to put forward positive,

workable suggestions for reform of the law and prac~ices in

debt recovery. I hope that this will be done.

3. Criminal Investigation Bill? 1977 (Cth).
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The Commonwealth has, under the Constitution, power to

make laws with respect to "bankruptcy and insolvencyll~ This

power has been exercised but not exhausted in the Bankruptcy

wiTh respect to

In the Bankrup~cy

'"Few people nowadays.argue for uniformity' of laws for

the s~ke of uniform~ty. S~metimes, where the values of local_

variation and experime,ntatian a.r.e ...?utweighed by the mischief

of un-certainty, confusion and different treat~ent.,. legisla tofs

look ~around for a single" uniform law'. In Australia, there

are sffecTively two ways of achieving ~uch a. law. The first

involves the discovery within the Constitution of sufficient

Commonwealth power to support an Act of the Co~~onwealth

Parliament. The'second involves the much more time-consuming

and rarely s~ccessful process of securing agreement between

the States and the Commonwealth upon the principles, terms

and maintenance of uniform legislation.

UNIFORM DEBT RECOVERY

At present) ban~rupt~y apar~, there pre eigD~ different

systems for the reco,":,ery o.f judgment debts in Atlstralia : six

in the States and tY.':O in .. t~~ mainland_Territories. Historical

considerations have ~~d_t~ ~~gn,~~~ca~tly differing laws and

practices. Especially:iI]. the .pa:s,t. t,hirty ye~rs, the finance

indust,ry...bas grown ~o9ne o~ na1:J:R~al."importan~~ an¢

organisation .. Thi~ and_the.incon~e~ienc~ofdi~fe~~ng State

laws has :led -to tbe ..movernent _for uniformity in hire.-p'urchase
.'.~. "._'. '.;. '" " ,-, " .

legisl,ation and . more lately in the laws: gQverning .. tJ:le ext~nsiqn
• '-- - ~- .' • -_ ',>. '.. ,_ '., _, or .,', ." . .' , •

of cr,edi t by way. of consumer loans. I.t is e~p~cted that the

proposed uniform credit laws, shortly to ~e unveiled, ,will

deal with several aspects of debt recovery, notably those

w'hich relate.:to ··a secured._G~ed~to~'s,right~ iD ,respe<;:t of

repo3session and sale ,of'_secu,re(:L p+~I?_l?r!y. ,.

Act 1966. The scope of the juxtaposed power

"insolvency!! has never been fully explored. 5

4. Australian Constitution~ s.51(xvii).

5.. Sanden v. Porter (1966) 115 C.L.R. 666.
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expressed in terms of

become due out of his

to ITmoneyslT is 0_6t 1imitect to the

of a person is

debts as they

Act itself the insolvency

his.. ~r:.?-.b~~~.ty_ ,t.~:.~~.~.~ his------.5-'----.... -.--.. .
own moneys. The reference

6. Bankruptcy Act. "1966 (€th), 5.122.

7. Barwick C.J. in Sandell v. Porter. Ibid at p.671. Cf. Hymix Concrete v.
G«rritty, (1977) 13 A.L.R. 321 and A.L.R.C.6, p. 77.

debtor I 5 cash .resC?urc~... ;

A first issue which is before -'this Seminar, therefore,

is what value should be attached to the rapid achievement of

a reform code of debt recovery in Australia? Is uniformity a matter

of such high priority that the Commonwealth should lay down the

new procedure to be followed in respect of '~nsolvents~ Surely

this would embrace a great number of debtors. It may even,

in practical terms, force the pace of uniform law reform. But

woul~ it simplify the law and is it desirable ih principle?

This is a value judgment ~hat will, in the end, have to be left

to the pOliticians. It will be important to give them the

benefit of informed thinking on the subject.

- 5 -. -::; 
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The Law Reform Commission came to a--concJ,.us.ion,

quite early in its work on the reference, that cri~ical to

a reformed debt recovery procedure ~as the need for an early

iden:tificati~on of an9 .....assista~ce p'·,insolvent debtors. It is

because State and ~erritorial debt reco~ery la~s are

themselves peculiarly ill-designed for providin~ identification

and early assistance and, on the contrary, irrsome cases

ac;ually -'exacerb~te- inso1.v-ency~"-~hat the Co'rruniss:i,.on :d;cided

to look at debt recovery laws.. and 'practices' in discharging ....

the Conswners' in Debt R~ference.8.' .

The first 'issue upon which a~~iit~~e is invited is
therefore ,one of policy. Isi-t.appropr:;'ate. an5i desIrable at"

thi~·-sta.g.e of the_~ornmonwealth.c's:development t~ Pt:0pos~ a

uniform, reformed,law concerning the recovery-of debts from
- - - - 'V'C-_ '... -~ • , .

insolve:n.:t~. or ~J:ou~d '!=:tte ..;Commissi9·~-,p~ocee.d to .. dr~w, C!- J;'eformed

code" for the Aus tralian Capi tal Terr~tor,'Y and Northern

Territor~ as a basis for consideration i~ the ~eyeral States?

I have not overiooke4 the fact. tha17.-.,'?UZ:- terms or referen~e'

relate'to "small ..pr consumer debtor:~Y. Logically, recovery

proce'dures" particularly of jUdgment debts, ought pro!=>aply
not: -t~ -'-disting~ish between 'various classe's of debtors, '5.nc_l ll,din-g

judg;e;;t debtors. It ffipy be a consequence of the Comini~S:'i~o-n"~' 

recommendations that a wider class will take the' benefit

of improved procedures. This possibility gi'ves, even more

emphasis to my suggestion that the Institute should provide

positive ideas for the improvement of debt recovery laws.

NOTICES AND SUMMONS FORMS

Creditors do not generally seek to assist a debtor to

make_arrangements with alZ of his creditors. They may advise

and encourage him to make suitable arrangements with all

creditors but they rarely act as his agent and do it themselves.

This is hardly surprising. Nevertheless, the result is· that

few debtors are given information and counselling about 'the

payment of their total debt. If a facility of deb~ counselling,

however rudimentary, is made available, and a statutory scheme

for the discharge of all debts from future incomes is

in~roduced, would it not be' approp~iate to require a creditor

who wishes to COmmence proceedings against a debtor to give a

B. A.L.R.C.6, p.19
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payment of their total debt. If a facility of debt counselling, 
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for the discharge of all debts from future incomes is 
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B. A.L.R.C.6, p.19 
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pre~cribed notice to the debt~r ~~~~~ming h~m of ~he "availability

of debt counselling and of the Reguiar Payment of Debts Program?

Hhen the lawestabli~hes servic'~'~'~; it i~:'''''~n :':~~pty gesture

unle-ss it informs th9.se~··subj·ect .to 'the~ ""law '~i' th~i~' availability.

Realis'm ~equ~~:.s ~~e _~~~ .~;;~~~~~.: !~a:~c~:~t~~~~:;of
this kind will usually be ignored. Proceedings for the recovery

-of debts will have to be c~mmenced by -a' -s~-~ci~s;.- <An"- 'o;p~rtuni ty
".". . ".".-.

is. therefore afforded to remove _the antique language of SOme. ..
defaul t or 'special summonses, reduce the verbiage on present

forms and-ag~in include inf~rmation about counselling and the
. . '. . ....-. . ". ./\' . ': -. -,". ,:.' ; ..,,; '," .- .'. ,
.Regular., ~ayment. Pro~ra01:' It may also be p,?s~ible to include
.provision f~-r the Js~"~f mI:~6~{t~:::~'~g~'ic:l~n~'~~g~;or 'an . '.

',indication of ~~~re""~~~~~{~~,~~n~ ~~~;~~~··~~~~~r~d. F~~thermore,
it would seem appropri~~e to add.to·present forms,notificat~on

that"" a .debtor ~a"y'-make an 'of~'~::;i~~ ~~i0~.-~t .-~y L}~~'alme~t~
d~rect tb his credrtor. We all know that after cumbersome

and sometimes: -;'~i-~~iveIY ~~~~nsi~;~p~~ced;;~:~~~~j~d'~~~nt -debts

;'1ill generall;':'Se . the: ~ubje~~ _oi'~~~ ~~~-tal~~'~t~~'rd~-~~' ':~f this
- -:' .'.,:" .-;:, '::),~.;~·,::T.,~.'(' '::..:;'1 t r) ('Z' . _, .. : ,:~~' ·;c .,---

is so,'why not accelerate the co~sideration of instalments?

A cu~.sti.~nnai~~ .·~~~,id~'S~ at:t~~t·e~e~~. t~~ :~ummoC1s,'fO;~, again ..
. • -,,~ -,- '-'-, '-.. -::", .--.~~,:, ·~;-"·I;'.'f",~,:~~ ''''.'''~.''~''- - ':"',~~"~'"r"~, ':"" _~:..
in-simole language, to assist the debtor accurately and fa~rly'

t'o P~t';"hiS position bef~;e :~h~ ~~~di:t~~:.:'" . -,,' .-. -

DEFAUL'i' SU11MONSES

Hany "small or consumer debtors ll are unlikely to ha'"e

legal knowledge o~ advice. Even if they secure debt counselling,

it is desirable that recovery procedures should be as

s\traightforward and simple as possible. At present, a defendant

wishing to contest a claim brought on a def~ult summons , is

r~~uired to file not only notice of grounds of .defence but

an affidavit verifying the stated grounds. The purpose of this

requirement is to frustrate delaying tactics and spurious

defences in a claim which the plaintiff reduces to a spe~i:ic,

ascertained sum. Whilst this Obligation may appear entirely

appropria~e where business debts or large sums are involved, i~

may have the effect in the case of small or consumer' deb1:crs of

defe~ting some just defences or at least disputes as to amo~nt.

In both the Capi~al Terri~ory and the Northern Territory tne

requirement of a sworn defence has already been abandoned in
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the 'Small Claims jurisdiction. 9 It might well be approprlate

to remove the obligation in Courts of Petty Sessions, sUbject

to the availability of a simple procedure whereby a plaintiff

could have an obviou~ly irrelevant or unmeritorious defence

struck out.

One of the endemic expenses o~ debt recovery litigation

arises .from the Obligation to serve the summons on the

defendant. Whether performed by court officials or by a

private process server, the co~t o£ such service is a significant

compopent in the costs of debt recovery. Service of process

by registered or certified mail is an alternati~e mode of

service in the Small Claims jurisdiction. -However apart from

increasing costs, this procedure also has defects. Ne~ther

registered nor certified mail is left at a postal address when

nobody is home. furthermore, there is a growing band who

refuse to accept special mail in case the communication may

be an unwelcome one. Use of the ordinary post ,avoids these

problems though i~ lacks proof of service and is occasionally

unreliable. If court officers themselves took responsibility

for postage, t~e only factors for which allowance would have to

be-m4d~ is delay or loss in the post. Appropriate procedures

to set aside judgments for defau~t of receip~ of a su~~ons

wo~ld have to be instituted. Again, the question is one of

policy. Given the general reliability of the mail, does the

occasional failure of a debtor to receive a summons through

the ordinary post warrant the very considerable expense annually

involved in the personal service of summonses? Do we not

th~reby merely compound the problems of the small consumer

debtor?

EXAMINATION HEARINGS

Once judgment has been entered varying debt recovery

procedures are available to the judgment creditor. One of these

is an examination of the jUdgment debtor concerning his means

9. A.C.T. &nall Claims Ordinance, 1974, s.10, Form 6.; N.T. Small CZaims
Ordinance, 1974, s.lO. Form 4.
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10. LocaZ Courts Ordinance, 1941 (N.T.). s.170.

11. ~strict Court Act 1973 (N.S.W.). s.92.

One of the perennial problems with examination of

debtors arises from non-attendance of those summoned to court.

At present, an extreme solution to non-attendance is imprisonmen~

of the debtor who does not attend. He is said to be in contempt

(;f. the court1s order. This is the' syst,em that 'obtains in the

Northern ·Territory.lO An alternative procedure is that adopted

in !Jet" South Ylales. 11 If a debtor does not attend on a

summons, a supplementary Summons is delivered, calling on him

to attend court and show cause why he should not be dealt witn

for disobeying the original summons. Should he ignore the secend

and ability to pay the de?t~ Jhis hearing may be conducted by

the cou.~t or by a se~ior -~~u~t o~fice~~~.··~._, It·..~SU~lly7:~;~~~d~~

~:~ ~~~:;~;~~~ t:;~p:~i~~9.~i.J;i::;;?;;~~i~;~;:1~i~;~~;;;i;1~!~de
garnishme~t or attacnment of.debts or for ~mpriso~ment~pon

a finding··of fraud. It seems to be self e~ic.ent that the

examination hearif)g procedure i~ ,an excel~ent ?pportunity to
ipentify those debto~~, :~~~.~ar~·-·i~-~~lv~~t-~~d, ~~' ~~;k 'to - d~~i""~ ..~:'-

~ot:j'~_~"7-t:.::wit~.:.,.~.~~_.:~n~;~?~g~~~~_~ba'<:Bf~~:~-~:;rf~~~~o ,!h~::'~c~urt in
isolation but with, the management of their. debt. problems generally.
1"t -~~i~~ ~~~~~d~S ~~~~h';r :~~E~'~~~~i~y' t~::d;~~-'~f~enti~n ··t~" ~h~ :-.'" ,

-.·_'~-;;:·-~n_' :..:. -::;,~ ,":~):-:;'r.:,. "':'{"""~~'l.•• r;' '::"':'l':'':.ll':,~,,:,~r~· ',i-'-";:':"rL">'"' ::':';.:.':'~'~'''':'.~:';'.~

ayai~ql?~lt_t;.X.~of.. d~1?~_9g.t:ln._.EJ~d:~.~IJg.: P9'" t~lf_~eyg~q~~ .. PeX9~n :t?,
"-~'_".""_ -_ .-;.._'. '._~-__ ......,..... --. __ .~ ~1..~ ,.'..i.,-·_"c ••a~""."(..-,-,,< ....,_''''''; ",' •

..Pr'q,grqm.Ii; rnay.,.there£:o;('~ bl:.appropriate tQ.p:ropose that.the

::::;~f~;~~~~i~.~~;~.~=~;,it~~~~,~~~ei;:{~:~~;~~lm~~~;;~~;2;~·~:·..
of a·number of procedures amongst which the creditor may choose.

Be.fore this.. ,'~;~clusio~~~~~ ~b.e re~.~hed:, ~om~'""indica~'i~n'~ill

i:t:::~:~~i:'~ ~~~~~~;;~;;~m,~ !~t!~;~n~~;~~r:~e~~:.~;~f~~t .
debtors. Is it always necessary? 9an it be justified in

. .:'~";;. ::' .. ~=-.'':; -;-.::'~:'~_."': .... --::,,;(. : ::::;-.~-,- .,.
terms of the manpower required? D.o!=s. it. really reauire a

.:.,.i'--';::-'.~- --:"" "<,: "', -:-:".":"--:. ,.- ..-:: __ '."'-'.--.-.-.: ":.'.~.'.

judi~i~l qffice~ to con~uct sU~h an examination? Oug~t it to

be al/ailable only after jUdgment is - entered? '. These are matters

upon which the advice and opinion of th.~ '.~redit· industry wi~l

be manifestly vital.

- 9
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11. District Court Act 1973 eN.S.W.), s.92. 
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summons, he is apprehended and brought before the court. He

is not imprisoned for " contempt l1 but is examined there and then

as he wo'uld have been on the original summons" The machinery

of " eontempt" though. PQubtless effect~ve.) seems' an exagge~ated

and misplaced response to the usual apathetic indifference to

debt recovery procedures.- While such indifference cannot: be

condoned or ex~used, is it not mor~ appropr~ate to the mischief

to deal with. i~ in the New South W~es way?

"It is. appropriate here tq mentioq the ~acility of

~ight hearings.' A -Gebtor .served .wi.th an, examinatiqn notice

requiring him-to 'attend court in the.dayrnay well -fq~+ to

attend for fear of. compounding his debt problemS,... b9. _losing time

or, at present; even losing his job. If -a more "informal

procedure for examination of debtors at a l-eve·l lower than

judicial off1cers 'could be instituted, would it not be

p~ssible to arra~ge for these to take ,place :a~~night? Burden~

some though n.ight sittings may be .on credit:~rs "and courts-,

they might well represent a more effective and'rational means

of securing fair debt: recovery~

EXEC~T!ON PROCEDURES

The trend of recent experie~ce and legislation seems

to suggest that the prime means of rec0veri~g a judgment debt

should be an instalment order made against the debtor after

consideration (at an examination hearing) of his means and

ability to pay the debt. There will, of course, be cases

where the examination hearing reveals substantial capital

which it is appropriate to attach so that the creditor will

not be delayed.. Normally the available assets of a judgment

de.b.tQr , certainly a "small or consumer debtor", will be little

more than his future income. Cases may exist where the debtor's

circumstances do not permit even a modest instalment to be

made. Those cases may be few and may be more suitable to

be dealt with in bankruptcy. At least in the first ins~ance,

it seems appropriate that recovery should be directed to the

debtor himself, to give him a chance to discharge the debt,

rather "than to a bailiff or other person. Rehabilitation ._of

the debtor and reinforcement of the principle which is importan L "

for our society, of personal responsibility for debts, are

, -
; 
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l2. Australian Finance Conference, Submission to the Law Reform Commission
on Consumers in Debt, mimeo~ 1977.

13. 'A.c.r., s.162; H.T., s·.150.
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both likely to be served_.bett.E;:I" .by requiring. the-- deb"'Cor to

the debt: rather.' than' bY:J;'taking-: i-:t~ out~ :o{-. :h,is -.ha:nd._

defaul t is- made-, in-: payments.' 1aig down' :by.. an·.irrst,;;l.l.1Jl~nJ

(or where":'such~·an)'o:rd'er: -wQul'CI. 'be~ ·iriappr_.ppr.i~te,):<._;L1::-. i.s

appropriate. that·-:theo.:court". should have- ava-ilabl.€ to it a

full range of orthodox' e,xecution.' orders, eKcept'·imprisonment.

The Finance Conference ·of-. Australia has;-_a.;gr.e~d-:that -impr-isonment

for debt-related matters is 'inapordpriate~ahd indeed counter-
-. '. ,- .. - 12 '

product:l.ve,. except pursuant to the cr:l.mlnal law. It seems

inappropriate fo.r" a"-£inding ·of. ·fraud. to:- be made and:. a. '.c~imin;l

pen.;J.lty. irnpos,ed on', a'7~deb:t,oI"-;'±n:'civiil',::debt t'e~c0've'ry' 'proceedings.

If frau~d: ·,is :alleged-' it~should-=tbe proved: accord·in'g. to_,:the

criminal:-law.,. a:fter th.e':':o.usuaL .protective .. proc,edures. l~i_d: dow.n
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14. See e.g. Homesteads ActJ 1895 (S.A.), Defence Service Homes AatJ 191B~

(Cth), s.33. Cf. Crow~ Lands Act J 1895 (N.S.W.), 5.8.

15. -in N.S.W. in respect at' some orders 10% of instalment.

inflation, that: the purpose of ' the exemption be considered

and t-he valu'e updated. In all jurisdictions procedures exist:

by which a judgment creditor can sell or have sold real

prop~rty owned by· the/debtor. In a number of limited cases

in Australia, protection~~'is-presently provided'in respect: of

the' sale of a d~btorl 5 hqrne. 1'4 ' lI Homes'tead- E;?:xernp't.ions 11 e~ist

in many' jurisdictions in North America. They are based on
the counterproductive dislocation 'caused ~Y the_sale of ~

a debtor's home. Yet. it w6u1;d be unjust to pe,rmit al'i. debtors

to avoid execution by the ru~e of purchasing a~ expensive

-ho'me. It 'may be that a co\ir't",Ls di'°scr~-tion 'sho'uld -be interposed

here dsan a'ssurance 't'ha-t --1ustic,'e ,·{S done. The -experience ··of

the Institute and the opinio~ of iii m~rnbers wiii be important

to the Commission 'on this as on other subjects.'

ATTACHMENT OF WAGES AND GARNISHMENT OF DEBTS

In all States of Australia ther~~ are procedures fpr
garnishment of debt. In se~eral jur{sdlctions a credito~ may

ga~nisJ.1 or attach the debtor I swages. - The latter procedure has 'b-een for

bidden in South Australia since early this century. It is a procedure

which -has its dangers to a' judgment debtor. The compensation- ~..:..

provf~? to employers, particularly those with computerised

wage-records, for deduction of payments, is peldom sufficient

to cover the ·COs"ts involved. IS Evidence exists that some

employers terminat~ employees who are made the subject of a

garniShment order, on the basis that such an order signifies

a want of reliability on the part of the employee. On the-other

hand, as has been said, future income is, genera~ly, the major

asset from which creditors, especially of small and consumer

debtors, can expect to recoup their debts. If execution on

goous or land is not available, garnishment of wages may be

the sale hope of recovery to the creditors. It s~ems to me·

that an order for garnishment or attachment of wages should be

a remedy available to the court where it appears that a debtor

- 12 --:;-:; - 12 -
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is un'irlilling to pay his.,depts by instalmet:~~, int:ends. n<;>t to

comply with an instC!-lrnent order or.has_f.ail~d._.tQ make.,,_

rea~onable a~d 'sa~isfactor~ .payrnent~.i~ .co~~liance ~ith .that

orAeF. In ot~er wor.q9'~>::~~ should be a. back-up fCl:cil~t=:{.l

available to creditors~

. Having saiq th~~, th~re-are m~n~ defects in ~prrent

garnishment le<gislati9n .~h,:t ~i~l. be kr:o_~n .only_..:to~ .~ell to

those who use it. ·Prov-i.siqn.s ;relating _to-~t.he _1.'p'~o.tec~eqlJ
- , - "'; I·,. .'". '. .. "__ ..:_ .. • _ .

sum soon fallout of.date'in a t"ime of rapid in·fl.;!.tiQn~

Failure to provi~~ _~.·rninimu~":.';ii~i~g;~~~g~~~·-·~~X::~~~~~l~·X·
compound a debtor's ability -hon'estly to reduce -his_Oe.bts ..

:' . , .. .. -" .., _.- , ."~; :-,,~,.. ~':, .",: :

Where ..c:: ga.rnishment ordez:: .~:. made, dire9:t:.j.~_g it: ~.t ..~ S~Il:g~.~

pay p.;1cke~~c:~one..would_appear .. 1;o qe, ,in tl1e irrterests neither
of the creditors nor the debtor. There is surely great need

for an up-to-date.and more efficient proced~re for attachment
wh.ere orde'rso-f'-fhis kirid--"are-: made'. -:-: 'In' ::the-.-case of. the Publ:"c

Service,specific provisions.exLst,~bich;require·reGon~ideration
.. ··'··16 .

in ~he light of c:urrent soc~al a!1;~tude.s; '. 1)." g!,.e~_~!,!:X',:

concern for ..the . .costs ..of~_~h~~~empl~yer... ?u..Pj ~~t_'- t~· r~-c'~~rent.. -.. _._....~ --'-." .. ~' ."-"-~._-.. --. ---
orders, of the creditor in securing complete ano not mer~lZ

temp~i~y relief' and of tha:debtQr in pres~r~ing a.minim~~.

standard of life is what is needed.here.

PRIORITIES
Existing debt recovery systems ensure that priority

is given to a judgment creditor over any other person who,

though a creditor, has not yet reduced his debt to jUdgment.

Priority extends to one judgment creditor over another, not

on the relative moral merits of the claims, nor even the date

of. ~beir respective judgments. What is critical is the date

the given warrant, writ or order was obtained. Obviously the

result of this rule is that a judgment creditor otherwise

willing to forego execution procedures and to rely on a fair,

informal arrangement for ~nstalment payments l does so

the risk that others, less patient, will achieve priority

~wblic Service Act, 1922 (Cth) , s.64. There are. many State examples. see
~.g. Police Regula~ion Act, 1899 (N.S.W.), s.12C.
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by levying execution Or obtainIng an .order for. wage garnishment..,..

The present.rule gives incentive to premature and. even

unreasonable action on the part of individual ·creditors. But

what~is there.to put.in its place?

It is true that other creditors can.protect their

L~terest? by sending the deotor bankrupt. But bankruptcy~is

not~an ~ppropriate way to de~l with the debt?problems of small

and consumer debtors. It may be··more appropriate to le.i:ve it

'to the courts to decide p.riorit.i-es ~ i. e. tow. lay down a sC;heme

.for the payment· of total debts. -r·f; aS~'would "normally

happen, the court should decide that funds-be~distri-buted'on

a pro rata. ba;sis, it could be'-appro~riate ...tcr·nominate.j:he

Administrator'-bf the Regular' Payment of Debts Program as the

person to whom funds should be paid and who should be

responsible for distributingfunds~tocred~tors in proportions

owing to t~em. Certainly', ,the present rUl~e relating to

p-riori ties' pUTS a premium' on -pre~ipi-fa.:t-e ;:r~iorr-· aTI".d~ -penalises -

the reasonable c~editor,whilse encouraging the unreasonable.-

COSTS
"! ~ The above proposals lay emphasJ.s upon three' aims ...

-(a) The simplification of debt recovery procedures,
uniformity if possible ,and ra1;ional' communication
to debtors of how to find a fair way out of their
debt predicament;

(b) the treatment of a debtor's debt pro?le~ in its
totality in place of the present empnas~s upon
individual action by creditors which may be
unfair to debtors and counter-productive to
creditors as a whol~; and

(c) the reduction of costs, inclUding service fees,
debt collectors' fees and so on.· This is to say
nothing about the long-run economic benefits that
can be.expected from engendering greater
individual responsibility by discharging consumer
debt obligations.

A modern debt recovery system will act only after proper inquiry:

at which the rights of the creditor to recoup his debt are

balanced against the needs and capacities of the debtor to .:

repay. If a debt recovery system acts only after proper inquirY-'~~~H

which ensures that no remedy is used Which causes unnecessary

addi~ional loss or undeserved hardship to debtors, it is likely

that it will be respected and understood by debto~s and will
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rei~force the principle which I take to be accepted in our

society: .that;. d_ p.e!,.,s3~ .s.l:3~~9,. D?rmally _9"~,sf:4arg.~: i,{l ..Jp.ll his. .
just debts. Present .debt .. reeD.very 103:t:J~./ ~l:~P.~gl!0':1:t-._~~? '!;ral~~.

are a ho~ch patch of anachronistic relics and irrational.

procedures. They are 'CiearlY in need of, reform~as much in the

interests of creditors as in the. interests of debtors. The

c~rrent reference to the Law Reform Commission proviqes Jhis

Institute and its membe~s with an .oPP.'?Ft'fn.i~y tO~,.adyans:~.

suggestions,_,fo.r. de'/e;Loping.; '?-. mo.de~n.,,-_e.ff,i~~ent.:; ,;;r:d just; s.ys:tem

and possi~l¥ also on~ .. IfnifC?r'!TI t!:lroughout Australia.~·

SUM!'fJl.RY

The folloV;1~ng pr.opositior;~.. are put. fl?F~ard .for _the.

purpose o~.~!,viting; th~ :'~.l?!IUI1ent.,-..sriti9i~!!l':,~l1d. ?>ugge:~t.ions ,of

members of ,th,e In.st.itu;t;:,~l;-.:;j. T~"", :"--'. :;:) .. ":.>:,~,,,

Notiaes and Summon8Form8~_

1.. A cr:'~di1:;.c?F,:: .~if:?I:~~g.~~~g ~9~.~~e"pr9.ce.ed~ng.s; shQuld be
requirea to give a p:r:7~~~ibe;9 :n9·tic:e .to. t017·' debtor .~nforming

him of the availab~lity.of ~7.1?t cO.14nsel.l~ng.~nd of. the propos.ed
Regular Paymen-t of Debts Program ..

2. - - ; : . S.ummons forms .. should, be simp~ified. and copies. shoul9

be aVdilable in the mai~ minority ~anguage~ used in Australia.

English language forms might contain .a .. brief' explanation in

other languages of their purposes or statement of where such

explanation can be had.

3. Summons forms should give the debtor information

concerning debt,counselling arid the proposed Regular Payment of

Debts Program. They should also suggest'to the debtor that

ne.may make an offer for payment of instalments direct to the

creditor. A questionnaire could be attached to the summons

form to assist him and the creqitor to assess his position.

Default and Soecial Summonses

4. A defendant should not ordinarily be required to file

an affidavit with a notice of intention to defend.

5. Venue should primarily be set at the court nearest to

the defendant's residence or place of employment.
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summonses by· court office~susing ordina~y ~ii. Actual personal

service should be retained as .an_ a1 teT'f!.a1:ive means of. service.

12. Exemptions from execution should be r·evisec. In nO

circumstances should they be less than tho'se contained from time

to time in the Bankruptcy Act.

There'~hould be established a 'system of service of

. -::; :-

6.

8. The examining tribunal should ascertain whet~er the-

debtor. is eligible fo~_cqu~selling and assistance under the

Regular Payme-nt of Debt's Program. If_so, .he ~.should be iri"vited

to apply for counselling and assis-tance and., an order for a.
w

,

stay of proceedings should1;>.e made, if he. chooses to do so.

Execution Procedures

10: :: The prime method of enforcing a judgment should- be by

mean& of an instalment order made after examination of the

debtor. In making the order,. regard s~ould be had. to the debtor's

total circumstances.

Execu.tion

Examination Proaecures

7. No execution pro~edures should generally be available

without prior examination of the debtqr at a pUblic hearing

by a court or. app~opriate officer.

11. w~ere default is made upon an instalment order or

where an instalment order would be inappropriate, the court

should have available to it the full range of remedies with the

exception of contempt-related imprisonment which should be

abolished. Imprisonment (except after criminal trial) should. be

abolished' as part of general debt recovery machinery.

9. A debtor ~ho persists in failing to attend an examin~tion'

hearing should be arreste4 and br~~gh!~pefq~~ the ~ourt but for

the purpose 0.£ examina.t.i9n .~._..Pt:qvisi.on ."-shot;ld . .be .made for

examinations to bee conducted at. nigh::t, ..
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6. The"roe' ~hould be established a 'system of service of 

summonses by' court office!:,s using ordina~y mail. Actual personal 

service should be retained as .an. a1 teT'I1a1:ive means of. service. 

Examination ProC'e,,'ures 

7. No execution pro~edures should generally be available 

,,-Jitncut prior examination of the debtqr at a pUblic hearing 

by a court or. app~opriate officer. -
8. The examining tribunal should ascertain whet~er the-

debtor. is e'ligible for;' _ cqul1selling. and assistance under the 

Regular Payme-nt of Debt's Program. If_so, ,he ~.should be iri"vi ted 

to apply for counselling and assis-tance and., an order for a,w, 

stay of proceedings should 1;>.e made, if he, chooses to do so. 

9. A debtor -who persists in failing to attend an examination' 

hee:ri!1g should be arres"!=e,d, and br~_~gh.! ~_befq_!,_~ the .court but for 

the purpose o.f examinat,iqn .~ __ .. Pt:qvisi.on :tshot;ld . .be .made for 

examinations to bee conducted at. nigh::t, .. 

Execution Procedures 

10~ ! -- The prime method of enforcing a judgment should- be by 

mean& of an instalment order made after examination of the 

debtor. In making the order,. regard s~ould be had. to the debtor's 

total circumstances. 

11. w~ere default is made upon an instalment order or 

where an instalment order would be inappropriate, the court 

should have available to it the full range of remedies with the 

exception of contempt-related imprisonment which should be 

abolished. Imprisonment (except after criminal trial) should.be 

abolished' as part of general debt recovery machinery. 

Execu.tion 

12. Exemptions from execution should be r·evisec. In nO 

circumstances should they be less than tho'se contained from time 

to time in the Bankruptcy Act. 



It may be appropriate to restrict execution upon

exempting homes in certain circumstances, sUbject to cou~t

to the 'contrary.

Prio·ri t!f.

17. Priorl.ty shoutd.:' cOhti:ti~~':-:~n'ly"'to-:t'K~' ~extent- n~cessary

to en~~;;~~~tha-1: 'a--~ jUd'g~~rit'-""cre~l"-f:?~<:t:~'~o;j'e'~§;:'ii'i~'-'ii'pe'n~ks"·

associated with r;>'E:ducing his ci'-aifi('ti:/ judgment. It should be

fixed ~ltimately by court order not by the chance priority

~·~-6~·~~tt:· 6y:..~h~~'~-b~~Iningof a warrant or writ .
.;' '--~::: ',"" ._-- _. :,: .. ::'..~~:~::.. ';".~:;:.

16. '.=-- 'An -a.·t1:achmenf"or(~ie~;~·'~f;ould ge~~rallY op~rate" unti.:r'

the debt h.a~ bee'fie'paid': in "f~lr:"-' A~t'fficfrt iimi~a:t'iohs- on the

garnishment of 'f'unds""be'io'ng'ing ·'to' t'he:'" debtor- should' be"'abolished.

15. An' att·emp.t should ~~: ~~?e to" provide proper :~-~'imbt.rsement

to the employer subject to' an-attachment order. A· deduction

made by.him in this ::~g~E~ ,7~~ul~...~,~.: go towards disc_~~:g: of
the relevant debt ~ ....--_.'.. ~_. ."

18. Forced sale of goods' or land and g~rnishment of cebts

should be for the benefit of all creditors in appropriate

proportions.

:-",,:~~,,;: ".';' ...•..~~ ~ ;.:_ :':,~":"::~:';' 'j,.;_.Il'- "'" .~:;~;.;," .. "l ........

Attachment of Wages and Garnishment of Debts

14. ':: The protected '~~m l~ resp~ct~ 'c;r a'-'-d~bto'ri s Hages' -'

should be set realistically by reference to the total circumstances

of the d~b'Edi:';~ft-cr-$li6~1_~:.r~e~ pace with inflation.

19. Attachment of wages should be for the benefit of all

judgment creditors of the relevant debtor in appropriate

proportions.

Interest

'-20. Has the time come for consideration of a creditor's

statutory entitlement to. interest on unpaid debts where no

contractua.l provis.ion exists as to payment of interest1- 7 \.Jhy,. :'n

a time of high inflation, should the creditor not receive some
;

interest on a proved debt? Perhaps exceptions and

quafifications should be provided for. Perhaps the rate of

interest,should normally be quite low. Bu~ does the present absence

of in~erest strike a fair balance between creditor and debtor?

17. Cf. Supreme Court Act,1970(N.S.W.), 5.94; Law Com.W.P.66 Interest, 1976.
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19. Attachment of wages should be for the benefit of all 

judgment creditors of the relevant debtor in appropriate 
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Interest 
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contractua.l provis.ion exists as to payment of interest-t 7 \.Jhy,. 

a time of high inflation, should the creditor not receive some 
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proved debt? Perhaps exceptions and 

Perhaps the rate of 

:'n 

quafifications should be provided for. 

interest,should normally be quite low. But doe~ the present absence 

of in~erest strike a fair balance between creditor and debtor? 

17. Cr. Supreme Court Ac~1970(N.S.W.). 5.94; Law Com.W.P.66 Interest, 1976. 



A.L.R.C.

IN MAKING ITS REPORT the Commission will have regard to -
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LAW REFORM COMMISSION ACT 1973

REFERENCE: CON·SUMERS IN DEBT

REFERENCE OF MATTERS-TO THE L~W REFOmt CO~MISSION

whether the ·Bankruptcy Act in i'ts application to small or consumer
debtors makes adequate prOVision to enable such debtors to ~discharge

or compromise their debts from their pres~nt or future assets or
earningsj

what measures could be adopted by way of legislation to ·provide
financial counselling facilities to small or consumer debtors.

if the answer to (1) is no, whether any and what measures could be
adopted by way of legislation to achieve that objectivej and

(2)

(3)

. (1)
- ~

(a) tfie community's interest in the financial rehabilitation of small
but honest debtors, and the need to ensure that creditors have an
effective means of enforcing the payment of debts due to them; and

(b)~ the desirability of avoiding injustice to and oppression of
debtors and of facilitating the coll~ction of debts,

(8) ....the· functfcin- of the Law Reform CommIssion, in pursuance of
references to the Commission made by the Atrorney-General, of
reviewing laws to which the Law Reform Commission Act 1973"
applies, namely ~

(1) laws made by, or by the authori-ty- of,. the Parliament,
1nciuding laws of the "Territories 50~made; and

.(ii) any other laws. includtng laws of the Territori-es, that
the Parliament has power to amend or repeal; and

I. RO~RT JAMES ELLICOTT, Attorne~-General, HAVING REGARD TO -

(b) the function of the Commission in accordance with section 6(1) of
the Law Reform Commission Act to consider proposals for uniformity
between laws of the Territories and laws of the States.

..~-

DATED this tenth day of May 1976

TO REPORT UPON -'

HEREBY REFER -the following mat~ers to the Law ~eform Commission, as. provided
by the Law Reform Co~ission Act 1973,

.,.

R.J. Ellicott
Attorney-General

Corresp-ondence or submissions concerning the above reference should be addressed..·.,,:""
to The Secretary, The Law Reform Commission, 7th Level,99 :lizabeth Street,
Sydney, 2000, N.S.W., TeL (02) 231-1733.

·e.Law
eform
lission·

·e.Law 
eform 
lission· 

·.~-

A.L.R.C. 
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REFERENCE: CON·SUMERS IN DEBT 

LAW REFORM COMMISSION ACT 1973 

REFERENCE OF MATTERS' TO THE LA.W REFORN COHMISSION 

.-
It RO~RT JAMES ELLICOTT, Attorne~-General, HAVING REGARD TO -

(a) .... the· functfcin" of the Law Reform CommIssion, in pursuance cif 
references to the Commission made by the Atrorney-General, of 
reviewing laws to which the Law Reform Commission Act 1973" 
applies, namely ~ 

(1) laws made by, or by the authori-t:(' of,. the Parliament, 
inciudin-g laws of the 'Territories -so"made; and 

,(ii) any other laws, includtng laws of the Territori-es. that 
the Parliament has power to amend or repeal; and 

(br- the desirability of avoiding injustice to and oppres-sion at' 
debtors and of facilitating the coll~ction of debts, 

HEREBY REFER -the following mat~ers to the Law ~eform Commission, as. provided 
by the Law Reform Co~ission Act 1973 • 

. ,. 

TO REPORT UPON _ • 

. (1) 
- ~ 

whether the ·Bankruptcy Act in i'ts application to small or consumer 
debtors makes adequate provision to enable such debtors to ,'discharge 
or compromise their debts from their pres~nt or future assets or 
earningsi 

(2) if the answer to (1) is no, whether any and what measures could be 
adopted by way of legislation to achieve that objective; and 

(3) what measures could be adopted by way of legislation to ·provide 
financial counselling facilities to small or consumer debtors. 

IN MAKING ITS REPORT the Commission will have regard to -

(a) tfie community's interest in the financial rehabilitation of small 
but honest debtors. and the need to ensure that creditors have an 
effective means of enforcing the payment of debts due to them; and 

(b) the function of the Commission in accordance with section 6(1) of 
the Law Reform Commission Act to consider proposals for uniformity 
between laws of the Territories and laws of the States. 

DATED this tenth day of May 1976 

R.J. Ellicott 
Attorney-General 

Corres~ndence or submissions concerning the above reference should be 
to The Secretary, The Law Reform Commission. 7th Level,99 :lizabeth Street. 
Sydney,2000, N.S.W., TeL (02) 231-1733. 


